Jeannie Allen
July 23, 1975 - March 7, 2019

On the morning of March 7, 2019, Mary Jean Wells Allen returned to the loving arms of
her Heavenly Father following a well-fought battle with cancer. Known to the world as
Jeannie, she was born on July 23, 1975, in Bellevue, Washington, as the first child to Jon
and Merrilee Wells. After moving with her family to Smithfield, Utah, in 1980, Jeannie
graduated from Skyview High School in 1993. It was during her time at Skyview that she
cultivated a passion for art and befriended Fiauna Smith, becoming closely acquainted
with her family, including Fiauna’s brother, Jay Allen. This friendship would soon blossom
into true love as Jeannie and Jay fell in love and were later married and sealed together
for time and all eternity in the Logan Utah LDS Temple on March 22, 1997. After
graduating from Utah State University in 1998 with a bachelor’s degree in art education,
she and Jay moved to Las Vegas to pursue a job in teaching. Shortly after settling down in
Las Vegas, their first son, Cameron, was born. Their family would continue to grow as
McKenna, then Cayson, and Parker were born. Shortly after Parker’s birth, Jeannie and
her family relocated back to Smithfield, Utah, to be closer to their families. It was here
where Caleb would be born. As a member of The Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-Day
Saints, Jeannie also shared a profound love and personal relationship with her Heavenly
Father and her Savior, Jesus Christ, faithfully serving her fellow Latter-Day Saints in her
various callings and assignments. This love for service extended even further beyond her
family and her faith as she became more and more influential in her communities in Las
Vegas and Logan as the years advanced. She was outspoken and very active in serving
her community with energy and love.
To state simply that Jeannie loved her family was a gross understatement. To Jeannie, her
family was everything! To her family and those who knew her, Jeannie was a ray of light.
She had a radiant smile that lit up even the darkest of rooms, an infectious laugh and a
beautiful, giving personality that seemed to always put the needs of others before herself.
She taught us through her love of art to recognize that seeing real beauty in others
extended beyond the surface of the canvas. She loved to camp, sing, play the piano,
draw, paint, and create art through numerous mediums. She was a savvy shopper, a
classy interior decorator, an excellent listener, and a devout teacher to her family and her

students. Though many people recognize Jeannie for her love and compassion, to her
family and those who knew her best, she was usually the last one to be carried to bed
because she would go, go, go, taking care of everyone else until she couldn’t go any
longer. She was selfless and strong, almost to a fault. Through her shining example of
charity, of perseverance, and unwavering courage in the face of trials and tribulations,
Jeannie in her own way has prepared us for the difficult road ahead. Every gesture of
kindness we extend is her gesture and every courageous step we take into the unknown
is her step. So long as these priceless lessons she taught us stay with us, Jeannie will
never truly be gone.
Jeannie is survived by her devoted husband, Jay, her five beautiful children, Cameron,
McKenna, Cayson, Parker, and Caleb, her mother and father, Jon and Merrilee Wells, her
siblings Lorinda, Heidi, Scott, Angela, Bonnie, Habtish, Tamrat, Sileshi, Rahel, Yabitse,
and Helen, and their spouses and families, her aunts and uncles and a host of
innumerable extended family and friends. She was preceded in death by her
grandparents, Imogene and Scott Thorn and Mary and Milton Wells. A viewing will be held
on March 17 at the Nelson Funeral Home in Smithfield, Utah between 6PM—8PM. On
March 18, another viewing will be held at the LDS church located at 79 E. 200 S. in
Smithfield, Utah from 9:30AM to 10:30AM followed by a family prayer at 10:45AM and the
funeral at 11:00AM. Following her funeral, her body will be laid to rest in the Smithfield
cemetery.

Comments

“

Jeannie would bring her art club students to our pottery studio every fall. It was the
perfect time for them to walk from the school to our studio in Hyrum. The students
were well behaved and we loved having them come! We will miss Jeannie and her
delightful and contagious love for art and beauty and all the delicious treats she
would bring as a thank you including a wonderful handmade card. We send our heart
felt condolences to the family. Jeannie will truly be missed.

K. & Kerri Rasmussen - March 30 at 01:35 AM

“

My deepest Sympathies to the family of Mrs. Allen. My son was fortunate to have
Mrs. Allen just this year. I was so impressed by the work and effort she put into the
art display she put together for students I felt blessed that she had went to the work
to do this simple night. It brought families together and for myself, gave me the
opportunity to become closer to my son. I hope you can find peace and comfort
during this difficult time. Knowing the legacy she has given countless students and
those who associated with her.
Deepest Sympathies
Monica Thompson
Pace Thompson

Monica Thompson - March 19 at 11:41 AM

“

Jeannie was a new friend of mine. I was so impressed with the way to she lived her
life to bring happiness to her family and students. I learned a lot from her that I will
carry with me. God Bless.
Karen Teuscher

Karen M Teuscher - March 17 at 05:53 PM

“

Dear Allen Family,
I had the privilege of working with Jeannie at South Cache for several years. I have
sweet memories of her shaking hands with every student at the beginning of class
every day. She would ask them if they wanted to share personal news and she really
listened and cared about their answer. Jeannie was more than just a teacher - she
had a true passion for teaching that was evident in everything she did -- art club
before school and art shows after school. Jeannie's warm smile and positive attitude
will be fondly remembered. I hope you find comfort and peace knowing how much
she was loved by the faculty, students, and parents. With love and prayers, Pam

Repko
Pam Repko - March 17 at 01:14 AM

“

The Vanover's purchased the Peace, Prayers & Blessings - Pink and White for the
family of Jeannie Allen.

The Vanover's - March 16 at 06:05 AM

“

Mrs. Allen, was a very passionate and confident person. She taught me so much. But
the biggest thing she taught me that I took to heart, was that to never stop trying and
to always try again when it does turn out right. She was inspirational to me. She was
one I trusted the most. She will always be a superhero in my eyes and will always be
in my heart. She was a really great symbol of hope. She never gave up. She never
let anything stop her from she did.

Tayla Bair - March 15 at 01:09 PM

“

Dear Allen family, I am so sorry for the loss of you wife, mother, and daughter. I
haven’t known Jeannie for very long but her strength, perseverance, and love of life
and others has inspired me greatly. She has been a bright spot at South Cache and
will be greatly missed by our staff, as well as her students. My thoughts and prayers
are you all during this difficult time. May God bless and comfort you and all who new
her. With love, Suzy Sanders

Suzy Sanders - March 15 at 11:29 AM

“

Dear Allen Family and Wells Family,
What a privilege it was to work with Jeannie at South Cache. She was truly a light
and positive influence on all around her. She showed grace and grit in the face of her
challenges. She always reached out to others, and smiled even on the hard days. I
will forever be grateful to have known Jeannie and worked with her.
Sherry Anderson

Sherry Anderson - March 15 at 12:27 AM

“

Love your South Cache Family purchased the Sincerest Sorrow - Multicolor Bright for
the family of Jeannie Allen.

Love your South Cache Family - March 14 at 04:46 PM

“

Classic Fireside Sympathy Basket was purchased for the family of Jeannie Allen.

March 14 at 10:37 AM

“

Jeannie was such great example to me in how she dealt with her cancer. She was a
great support when I had so much fear. I am forever grateful for her and her light.

Tarilynn Newey - March 13 at 10:47 PM

“

I will forever be thankful to Jeannie for her magnificent role in bringing happiness and
a sense of completeness to my son’s life. Hers was a spirit of immeasurable love,
from one of God’s most beautiful angels. She is missed here on earth, but she now
begins a new life As she teaches the hosts of heaven to live ever more joyfully.

Kent Allen - March 13 at 01:46 PM

“

Jeannie invented games & played store with younger cousins and to helped them
have fun at Grandma & Grandpa Thorn's house in Sandy, UT. She came to This is
the Place for a Pioneer family reunion. Jeannie & Jay & their family helped with
temple work, receiving ordinances for our extended family who have already passed
beyond the veil. I envision a joyful reunion there as she greets those who received

eternal blessings from her efforts. I will miss you Jeanne! Love, Aunt Pam
Pam Smith - March 13 at 09:22 AM

“

Sending love and prayers to all family & friends of Jeannie. Kim Durheim

kim durheim - March 13 at 02:13 AM

“

As a younger cousin to Jeannie I always looked up to her! Her infectious smile
always brightened the mood, and her cheerful demeanor was contagious to those
around. I will miss her dearly and look forward to meeting her in Heaven!

Metta - March 13 at 01:37 AM

“

Jeannie is one of the most darling people we have ever known. She was like a ray of
sunshine, who made everything sunnier and brighter with her presence. We will miss
her, but always will always remember the joy she brought by simply being there. Our
hearts break for her family, but we hope they can find peace and strength. We love
you all.

Kelly Allen - March 13 at 12:33 AM

“

I was Jeannie’s principal at Fong ES in Las Vegas. I remember doing Jeannie’s
evaluation early because she was going to have Cameron. Jeannie created many
beautiful murals and tile pictures for the school. She lives on in all that knew her.
What a great woman, wife, and mother. God bless the Allen family at this time.

Brett Booth - March 12 at 11:26 PM

“

Jeannie and I worked on musicals at Fong Elementary School in Las Vegas. She
would make the scenery panels and I directed the plays. She was so fun to work
with, and plan with to create the most beautiful sets! I think we worked together for
about 9 years there. I taught many of her older children music. I will miss her bright
smile, and her happy face. There were many, many great times that we had together.
I will miss her. My heart goes out to Jay and the kids.

Cheryl L Baker - March 12 at 10:04 PM

“

I have been blessed to know Imogene and her family, and remember the 2011
reunion we had and to have met all of the family that was there. I was so impressed
by the talents all of Imogene's family. I send my prayers and love to all of Jeannie's
family and all of the extended family. I do remember the wonderful time we had and
will always cherish these times that we enjoyed. Blessings to all from cousin Tona
Dyer

Tona Dyer - March 12 at 08:25 PM

“

Tracy Green lit a candle in memory of Jeannie Allen

Tracy Green - March 12 at 08:08 PM

“

Jeannie, your smile, laughter, unconditional love and talent can never be forgotten..thank
you for sharing all of the above with the world...thank you most for being you...RIP sweet
friend until we meet again and can talk thrift stores, nutrition and gardening...love you
friend. :)
Tracy - March 12 at 08:10 PM

“

Dear Allen and Wells Families,
Working with Jeannie was wonderful. She always had a positive influence on the
students and even a better influence on the staff. We all enjoyed and admired her
openness about her illness and treatment; she educated us on her progress and
encouraged everyone to embrace our opportunities. A new art instructor will take her
classes, but no one will be able to replace her and her infectious optimism; South
Cache Middle School will miss her.
Wishing you peace and comfort,
Ilene Davies

Ilene Davies - March 12 at 06:10 PM

“

Jeannie taught me the joy of sitting on the heater vent! She shared my love of icecold “CFDC” caffeine-free Diet Coke (oh, yes, she did). We hiked and explored and
shopped and ate and shared the passion of living while we were young. I was
blessed to call her both friend and sister.

Fiauna - March 12 at 05:26 PM

“

Jeannie took me to school several times with her while in college. We would sit in the
back of the class and share skittles that she bought for me from the vending
machine. Or she would give me scrap clay to work with while she worked on
projects. She even glazed and fired a couple of my small creations with hers.
She would let me ride in her car as a kid. We would listen to the Beatles. Sometimes
she even let me do the shifting.
Spending a couple summers in Vegas watching Cameron as a baby.
More recent memories include: Sunday dinners at grandma and grandpa’s house.
Camping. Play dates at chick-fil-a. Always willing to watch my kids on a moments
notice. Invited us to play countless times. Trying new recipes together.

Bonnie Rodriguez - March 12 at 05:10 PM

“

Jeannie falling asleep sitting on the heater vent, secretly staying up late to watch
SNL, Jeannie allowing me - her awkward pre-teen little sister - to come to Cafe Ibis
with her and her cool high school friends or hang out with them in her room, visiting
Jeannie and Jay in Vegas, family reunions, hiking! Our family get-togethers will never
be the same without her exuberant, helpful, take charge, joyful, full-of-life presence.

Heidi Mitchell - March 12 at 03:24 PM

“

How does one choose just one memory from a whole lifetime of memories. Jeannie
was the sister who didn’t care if her annoying little kid sister would crash in on her
and her friends during high school. I’ll never forget the Sundays that Jeannie and Jay
would come over and do their laundry and play games. Sundays were my favorite
day of the week. I remember being super excited when Jeannie made me an aunt for
the very first time and invited me into her home in Las Vegas to be a part of their
family there.
I’m grateful that she was able to meet my last child here on earth before her passing.
She was truly one of my best friends and a wonderful sister. I love you so much.

Angela Workman - March 12 at 02:39 PM

